The mission of Family Resource Associates (FRA) is helping children, adolescents and people of all ages with disabilities to reach their fullest potential. FRA connects individuals to independence through modern therapies and advanced technology. Acknowledging the powerful influence of the family, we remain committed to them by offering both support and education.

VOLUNTEERS

- Members for FRA Board of Trustees
- Fundraising committee members
- Marketing, PR committee members
- In-class volunteers with adults who have a developmental disability
- Event Volunteers
- Volunteer committee member
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

- Color Run Sponsors
- Golf Outing Sponsors

IN KIND

- Event Space or Auditorium

LARGER DONATIONS

- Go-Pro video cameras (8)
- Laptop
- Copy Machine
- AED defibrillators
- Water filtration system

SPECIFIC ITEMS

- CPR rescue masks
- Cricket Machine